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the year of art for 2019 begins with the eighth edi!on of the renowned engadin art talks (E.A.T.) (h"ps://engadinart-talks.ch/). the annual art, architecture, design, film, science, and literature forum and fes"val takes place on
january 26th and 27th, 2019 in zuoz, switzerland, and provides an interdisciplinary pla#orm for global dialogue on a
spectrum of crea"ve fields and a catalyst for new ideas, discourses and trends. each year, a new theme determines
the framework for the conversa"ons led this year by curators francesco bonami, daniel baumann, bice curiger, hans
ulrich obrist and philip ursprung.
since its incep!on in 2010, engadin art talks has invited more than 100 speakers to present their ideas and visions
on socially-relevant themes that con!nuously seek to inspire and surprise.

(h!ps://grinx.designboom.com/www/deliv
oaparams=2__bannerid=518__zoneid=2__c
trust-futures-studio%2F)
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speakers from a range of crea"ve fields will discuss the 2019 engadin art talks theme, ‘grace & gravity’

this year, crea!ve minds from a range of fields explore the theme of ‘grace & gravity’: how the contradictory forces
define contemporary life in the digital age — with speakers including elizabeth diller
(h"ps://www.designboom.com/tag/diller-scofidio-and-renfro/), thomas hirschhorn
(h"ps://www.designboom.com/tag/thomas-hirschhorn/), charlo"e rampling, tomás saraceno
(h"ps://www.designboom.com/tag/tomas-saraceno/), and jürgen teller.
how do gravity and grace define current-day life in the digital age? gravity and grace present a mee"ng of two
conflic"ng forces: on one hand is the concept of mass and gravity with all the power that draws us earthwards. on
the other is the unburdened fluidity of grace and elegance which brings the posi"ve momentum of beauty into play.
further to E.A.T, the zuoz region oﬀers such cultural highlights as the outdoor sculpture park, ‘art public plaiv’ (see a
plan of the area below). the exhibi"on program of ar"s"c ini"a"ves and venues is updated regularly here
(h"ps://engadin-art-talks.ch/en/exhibi!ons.html).
in advance of the forum, designboom spoke with swiss ar!st thomas hirschhorn regarding the spirit of his work and
his involvement in the upcoming 2019 engadin art talks (h"ps://engadin-art-talks.ch/).
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designboom (DB): what are the crea!ve strategies you adopt when working?
thomas hirschhorn (TH): I want to give form, my own form, my very own form. I want to do a work of art which
creates a cri"cal corpus. I want to work for a non-exclusive audience and I want to work with and in the ins"tu"on,
but also in public space. the strategy-defini"on — which I love and follow — is: ‘to choose the points of applica"on of
my force.’ my force is my form. I know it, therefore I decide to apply my force where it’s necessary.
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portrait of thomas hirschhorn, a speaker at the upcoming engadin art talks

DB: what do you think is the role of an ar!st in society today?
TH: I can’t speak for others, but I want to understand art as a tool. I want to understand art as a tool to encounter the
world. I want to understand art as a tool to live in the "me I am living, and I want to understand art as a tool to
confront reality.
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the zuoz region oﬀers such cultural highlights as the outdoor sculpture park, ‘art public plaiv’
james turrell (h!ps://www.designboom.com/tag/james-turrell/) | skyspace, 2005 | no.6 on map below

DB: what is the common thread that underpins your work overall?
TH: the a!empt to establish a cri"cal corpus, the a!empt to insist through form — in giving form — on the
importance of ‘form’ as such, and the a!empt to reach a non-exclusive audience.
DB: how does this year’s engadin art talks theme ‘grace & gravity’ resonate with you?
TH: thanks to the proposed theme of the ‘engadin art talks’, I could encounter the thinking of the philosopher simone
weil. for years, I have loved and have been using the no"on of ‘grace’ that appears with my work. the theme ‘grace &
gravity’ was a welcome invita"on to develop, clarify and set the meaning and importance of ‘grace’ in and with my
work.
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mar"n kippenberger (h!ps://www.designboom.com/tag/mar"n-kippenberger/) | transportabler u-bahn eingang,
1997 | no.8 on map below

DB: can you recall some moments of grace that you’ve encountered while working?
TH: I will do this in my lecture at the ‘engadin art talks.’
DB: what are the themes you hope your most recent work provokes a discussion about?
TH: the themes — my themes — are: energy — yes! quality — no! the essen"ality of form and how to give a form
which — as such — is.
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‘art public plaiv’ site map
a project in coopera"on with the walter a. bechtler founda"on (h!p://www.bechtlers"(ung.ch/) and the zurich
university of the arts (h!ps://www.zhdk.ch/)

DB: what role do you want an audience to play in encountering your work?
TH: I want the audience to get implicated in my work. when someone says: ‘I feel involved in your work!’ this makes
me happy.
DB: what are you afraid of regarding the future? what are you op!mis!c about?
TH: I am not afraid of the future. I work beyond pessimism or op"mism. a no"on I do agree upon is the no"on of
hope: ‘hope’ as the principle of taking ac"on, of having a dream, of being passionate.

E.A.T. / engadin art talks (h"ps://engadin-art-talks.ch/) is an annual forum and fes!val for art, architecture, design,
fashion, film, science, and literature which takes place in zuoz, switzerland. E.A.T.’s mission is to provide an
interdisciplinary pla#orm for a global dialogue on the arts and diﬀerent crea"ve fields. interna"onally recognized for
its line-up of leading ar"sts, architects, writers, scien"sts, and disrup"ve minds from all over the world, E.A.T. has
invited so far more than 120 speakers that have presented their ideas and visions on challenging social relevant
themes since its incep"on in 2010. E.A.T. was founded by cris"na bechtler together with hans ulrich obrist.
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no longer pain"ngs but instead intricately made
composi"ons of small adhesive pieces.

the holographic figure forms part of a
technicolor, conceptual retail experience.
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